Every school has its own cast of characters weaving the fabric of its own Safety Story. Our schools are composed of students/staff who are a host of likely characters with a variety of interests and talents. We ask that you join us across Kentucky, each and every school, as we embrace unity, kindness and empathy to enhance "Our Safety Story"

Join our Kentucky Safe Schools Week!

"Our Safety Story"

Get your community involved and prior to KY Safe Schools Week promote it in your area; in the newspaper, on the radio, on your school website, there is no limit!

- Poster/Flyer
- How to Take the Pledge Flyer
- Press Release (Sample)
- PSAs for Radio Spots
- Proclamation have city or county officials sign the Safe Schools Week Proclamation

Get your students involved with Daily Announcements, Dress-Up and Activities.

- Elementary Daily School Announcements
- Middle/High Daily School Announcements
- Daily Attire Activities
- Web Ideas and Lessons
- Daily Food Ideas
- "Our Safety Story" Creative Ideas
- Coloring Sheet Activity

VISIT US ONLINE: WWW.KYSAFESCHOOLS.ORG/SSW.PHP

Find Handouts, Videos, News, Resources and More on a Wide Range of School Safety Topics